Collecting and Centering Communities' Voices

Virtual Capacity-Building Workshop

May 24, 2022
7:00 am - 11:00 am EDT
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm BST
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm CEST
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm EEST

To check your local time, click here.

Overview

The “Collecting and Centering Communities Voices” workshop builds on the “Transformative Documentation: New Approaches to Community-Driven Documentation Initiatives” workshop held in December 2020 and on the documentation work carried out by the Coalition’s GIJTR team, and will focus on centering community voices through shifting power within our organizations and adopting empowering, sensitive and non-re-traumatizing approaches to story collection and safeguarding. The Workshop will support the development of a one-of-a-kind methodology that allows Sites of Conscience around the world to recalibrate their repositories in order to amplify marginalized voices, promote more inclusive public narratives, and mitigate discrimination and exclusion.

The “Collecting and Centering Communities Voices” workshop will be open to the global membership and will provide simultaneous interpretation in English, French, Arabic and Spanish.

To register please click here.
Agenda

Tuesday, May 24

Please note all hours are EDT

7:00 – 7:30 am Shifting Power within Organizations
Lebo Marishanne, Strategic Support Manager, Constitution Hill - South Africa

7:30 – 8:00 am Ethical Approaches to Story Collection and Safeguarding
Radhika Hettiarchchi, Founder, The Herstories Archive - Sri Lanka

8:00 – 8:15 am Coffee Break

8:15 – 10:15 am Empowering, Sensitive and non Re-Traumatizing Approaches to Story Collection
Annah Moyo, Director, Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation (CSVR), South Africa

10:15 – 11:00 am Sites of Conscience Examples in Centering Community Voices

- Living Archives Toolkit, Dario Colmenares Millán, Program Director, Global Transitional Justice Initiative, International Coalition of Sites of Conscience (ICSC) (15')
- Examples of SoC Community-centered Oral Archives (15')
  - Centro de la Memoria Monseñor Juan Gerard, Gégé Leme Joseph, Senior Program Manager for Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, International Coalition of Sites of Conscience (ICSC) (7)
  - Body Mapping, Silvia Fernandez, Global Networks Program Director, International Coalition of Sites of Conscience (ICSC) (7)

Q&A (15')